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The ovenbirds and their offspring are
remarkably faithful to territories. I could
probably outline the birds' territories each
spring without even venturing into the woods which is what distressed me when I learned that
a part of the woods I've come to know so
intimately was for sale. I originally included this
five-acre woods in my census area because it
was owned by an individual who I thought
would never sell it for development. I was
proved wrong in 2016, though, when the owner
announced plans to sell the land for
housing. The land included the territory of an
ovenbird (or its offspring) that I had
documented from my very first census in 1991.
I could clearly imagine an ovenbird returning to
its breeding grounds from the tropics,
anticipating reasserting its territory, only to find
that its woodland had been leveled.
Fortunately, the landowner was willing to work
with the Trust to try to protect the land
permanently. The landowner delayed a sale
until the Trust could work with the state to
secure open space funding.
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